Booranga Writers Albury invites expressions of interest from writers and visual artists living and practising in the border regions of NE Victoria and Southern NSW to participate in a 'progressive' novel project.

This project is an innovative way, never attempted before in Australia, to bring the writing and arts communities together. An illustrated novel is to be written one chapter each in succession by fifteen writers and then illustrated by fifteen visual artists.

If you are interested in being part of this project see the website or contact:

Jane Downing  
Address: PO Box 3080, Albury NSW 2640  
Phone: 02/ 6021-7032  
Email: jane_downing@yahoo.com.au  
Website: http://csusap.csu.edu.au/~dspennem/MurrayTime.html

Closing date: 30 May 2003

The project is funded by the Regional Arts NSW Country Arts Support Program and the City of Wodonga